Approaches to augmenting the immunogenicity of the ganglioside GM2 in mice: purified GM2 is superior to whole cells.
The gangliosides GM2, GD2, and GD3 are differentiation antigens largely restricted to cells of neuroectodermal origin. They are expressed on most melanomas, astrocytomas, and neuroblastomas and have been shown to function as effective targets for monoclonal antibodies. In previous studies, we have immunized melanoma patients and mice with a series of melanoma cell vaccines containing these antigens, but have observed only occasional antibody responses. We report here the results of experiments in which an irradiated whole cell vaccine shown previously to be optimal was compared with a series of vaccines containing purified GM2. Mice were pretreated with low dose cyclophosphamide (Cy), or not, and were immunized twice with syngeneic melanoma cells (JB-RH) known to contain 60 micrograms of GM2 or with vaccines containing 50 micrograms of purified GM2. Serum was obtained at regular intervals and was tested by immune adherence, complement dependent cytotoxicity, and protein A assays on the JB-RH cell line. The whole cell vaccine, GM2 alone, GM2 incorporated into complete Freund's adjuvant, and GM2 attached to E. coli were all minimally immunogenic. GM2 attached to Salmonella minnesota or BCG, and GM2 attached to certain liposome preparations containing monophosphoryl lipid A, were found to be moderately immunogenic. GM2 attached to the R595 mutant of Salmonella minnesota was found to be significantly more immunogenic. Pretreatment with Cy significantly increased the immunogenicity of this vaccine. The specificities of selected sera were tested in inhibition assays and were limited to GM2. Antibodies produced after immunization were generally exclusively IgM and mediated potent complement-dependent cytotoxicity on JB-RH cells. These results identify R595 as the most effective adjuvant tested for augmenting the immunogenicity of GM2 and show that with regard to antibody production, purified tumor antigen presented optimally can be more immunogenic than optimally presented whole tumor cells containing the same amount of antigen.